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IN SPORT
GET  INVOLVED  

Taking part in sport is a great
way to meet new people, stay
fit and healthy, improve
mental health and reduce
stress.
 
WUC encourages
participation in all types of
sport whether that be
competitive or non-
competitive, we have options
for both!

Competitive Sport
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WUC is affiliated to the British
Universities & Colleges Sport
(BUCS) leagues and at present
have the following sport clubs
you can join:

Join one of our teams and
play in the BUCS league on

Wednesday afternoons!

If you're sport is represented
by BUCS then you can
represent WUC in the
championship events!

It doesn't always have to be
competitive! We offer fun
give-it-a-go sessions and

tournaments!
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Why Join a Sport Club?

Joining a sport club at Writtle
is a great opportunity to;
improve in your chosen sport,
develop skills in a new sport,
meet new people in a social
environment, represent WUC
in local fixtures, national
championships and
tournaments, and develop
wider skills in leadership,
communication, logistics and
team work.
 

Our sport clubs have a great
community vibe and various
socials to get stuck in to!

Women's Netball

Men's Football

Men's Rugby

Women's Rugby

Equestrian

Cycling

Indoor Rowing

Athletics
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You can join our sport clubs whether you want to
compete in the leagues or if you just like being part
of a team and getting in some fitness.

"Just play. Have fun. Enjoy the

game." - Michael Jordan

Give-It-A-Go

Give-It-A-Go is our free social sport and physical
activity programme available to students and staff
here at WUC. Our programme allows students and
staff to try a new sport or activity at an introductory
level.  You can learn the basics, get active, meet
others and have fun!
 
If we aren't currently running a sport that you would
like to see, then come and speak to the sport
development team to see if we can change that!



HEALTH  AND  WELLBE ING

We offer gym membership on
a yearly or semesterly basis at
a subsidised rate for students
and staff. The gym is a great
place to come and de-stress,
work on fitness, achieve
personal goals and
socialise with like-minded
people. 
 
There are many benefits to
exercise with some including;
reduction in stress and anxiety
levels, improved positive
mental wellbeing, a boost in
confidence and self-esteem,
improved sleep and improved
memory.
 
We have our main gym which
is equipped with
cardiovascular, resistance
machines and a core area.
Across the hall we have a free-
weights gym with all you
could need for a fun,
functional workout!

Gym Membership
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Sign up to our gym on a
yearly or semesterly

membership!

Take part in our group
exercises classes that run

mornings, lunchtimes and
evenings.

Students can use our
facilities for free to have a

friendly game of sport!
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Fitness Classes

Group fitness classes are a
great way to boost
motivation, meet new people
and get the most out of your
workout!  
 
WUC Sport runs morning,
day-time and evening fitness
classes for students and staff
to take part in including; core
strength, health walks, LBT
and stretch and tone.

Facilities

WUC is surrounded by
beautiful grounds and
gardens that students can
take full advantage of! 
 
There is plenty of outdoor
space by the halls of
residence along with our
playing fields and sports hall
if students want a friendly
game of sport!



EVENTS & SOCIALS

This is our first event of the

year, usually the week after

fresher's, as a chance for sport

teams to socialise, encourage

new joiners and have fun!

Anyone is welcome to sport

initiations whether they plan

to play sport or not!
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Our annual Christmas party

celebrates our half-way point

of the BUCS season and sees

lots of drinks, random prizes,

party hats and cheesy music!

This is our first friendly inter-

house tournament for

students. It's a fun game of

touch rugby (no contact) with

the added bonus of being

fancy dress! After the

tournament it's off to the bar!

Our old school sports day is

our second tournament of the

year and sees classic races

such as egg and spoon,

wheelbarrow and three-

legged race! 

Our annual Sport Awards

celebrates the sporting

successes over the year with a

3-course sit down meal,

awards ceremony and evening

entertainment!

The Easter hunt is for staff and

students to get involved in! A

fun race against the clock to

see who wins the master egg!

SPORT INITIATIONS

WUC Sport puts on events for students and staff across the academic year! Every Wednesday is 'Sport

Wednesday' where the bar is open post matches and sports tables set out to play with. We also run annual

events, such as the christmas party and sport awards, and tournaments through the year - here's a sneak

peak to our 2020/21 plan!

TOUCH RUGBY CHRISTMAS PARTY

SPORTS DAY EASTER HUNT SPORT AWARDS



WUC SPORT
OPPORTUNIT IES  WITH  

We have various opportunities
in the WUC Sport department
for students to get involved
and enhance their skills and
CV!

Volunteer Roles
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Volunteering is a great way to
improve your employability
skills and boost your CV. Our
volunteer roles include:
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Paid Opportunities

We also offer opportunities
to work for the WUC Sport
department on a paid basis
with the following roles:

Sports Captain
Sports Rep

Analysis

Strength & Conditioning

Our sport captain and reps
roles are important for the
growth and sustainability of
sport at WUC. 
 
With these roles you can
become a leader, improve your
communication skills, improve
your organisation skills and
take ownership of a sport you
love! 
 
With these roles you can take
advantage of; discounts on
events, first aid training and
more!

Sports Captains & Reps

Gym Instructor

Kids Camp Coach

Our paid roles on are a casual
basis so they can work
flexibly around studies and
other commitments. New
opportunities will be emailed
out to student email
accounts!
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Community is key to allow us to support one another,
interact and share experiences and provide a helping
hand. Having this open bond with others is what
builds valuable relationships and we are proud to say
we have a strong community within WUC Sport. 
 
Here's some things we do for our WUC community:

COMMUNITY

Sport Wednesdays - weekly social event

Fun events for students and staff

Competitions and tournaments

Success stories - 'Sport News'

Health Group on Facebook

We would love for you to join our community and
#BepartOfIt


